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Wyman agrees -

wi'th demands
President suys he hus no éjection
to purity, openness à, Kemuppui

By Ellen Nygaard
U of A president Max Wyman

said Wednesday he has no objec-
tion to openness and parity on a
tenure appeal committee in the
Ted Kemp case.

He added that he did flot feel
that it would matter who was on
the committee, expressing his
doubt that the decision of that
body w ould be satisfactory to al
parties. The president said that in
such controversial cases, any ver-
dict is automatically unacceptable
to those who oppose it. He did flot
feel that open hearings would
contribtite much to the credibility
of the decision.

Dr. Wyman did flot think the
General Faculty Council would
support in its entirety the letter
trom Mr. Kemp's lawyer Gordon
Wright to Dr. Wyman. which was
presented to GFC Monday by
students' union president David
Leadbeater.

The letter, a comprehensive
statement which, if approved by
GFC, would have initiated sup-
port for a precedent quite dif-
ferent from the present tenure
criteria, contained points which
Dr. Wyman felt he could flot ac-
cept. He did flot thînk it would
be possible for GFC to accept the
letter.

The president was more in
agreement with the students'
union's original proposai, embody-
ing only the principles of open-
niess and parity.

"I would be prepared to take
Mr. Kemp's case to GFC" he
said, if he and Mr. Kemp could
reach an agreement on what
would constitute a fair hearing.

However, he felt that there
miight be a "backlash" in GFC if
the matter were brought before a
special meeting within the next
xeek, as demanded by the stu-
(lents' union.

Underlying Dr. Wyman's
doubts concerning the acceptabil-
ity of the appeal committee's ver-
dict is his disillusionment with the
present tenure system.

"I don't believe in this tenure
system at al," he said, terming it
an "anachronism."

In Dr. Wyman's term as aca-
dcmic vice-president, there were
over 400 applicants for tenure.
Eight were denied tenure. "I
would flot be prepared to say that
those who were denied tenure
were any less competent than
some of those who were granted
tenure," he said.

The obvious difficulty is that
ten people could make one deci-
sion, and ten others make a re-
verse decision, he explained.

The president admitted that

weighting of criteria varied from
department to department. How-
ever, changes in tenure proceed-
ings resulting from the Murray-
Williamson dispute of 1966-67
ensure more uniformity among
decisions of a given department.
At that time, a standing elected
committee replaced specifically
appointed committees for each
case.

Dr. Wyman agreed that there
was an important place for good
teaching at the university. "I
would be prepared to argue the
case for good teaching," he said.

PICKETS PROTEST KEMP FIRING
... photographed from the safety of University Hall

Panel deplores Cunudiun tes ting of weupons
"Canada specializes in testing

weapons manufactured by the
U.S. and Great Britain," and is
thus complicit in the Vietnam
war, according to Tim Christian,
leader of the SCM and the pres-
ident-elect of the students' union.

"Free disclosure" of
test resuits

Mr. Christian was speaking at
a panel debate sponsored by the
University of Alberta Vietnam
Action Committee Wednesday.
Other members of the panel were
Sam, Kushner, representing the
Campus Liberal group, and Bill
Askin, secretary of the Edmonton
Commîttee to End the War in
Vietnam.

At Suffield, Alberta, the Cana-
dian government is involved in a
program of "free disclosure" of
results obtained in chemnical and
biological warfare weapons test-
ing, under an agreement with the
U.S., Britain and Australia dating
back to WW 11, Mr. Christian
said.

Industries use university
focifities

Mr. Askin stated that as a fed-
eral and provincial taxpayer and
a fee-paying student, he resentd
the fact that cheap research facil-
ities were being made available at
this university for industries
which were prof iting from the
war.

Using a back copy of Canadian
Dimension as his reference, Mr.
Askin named several Canadian
corporations who were making
direct or indirect contributions to
the American war effort. Among
them were Atco Industries (pre-
built hospitals or other buildings),
BATA Shoes (boots for Amer-
ican GIs), CIL (small arms,
ammunitions, TNT and defolia-
tion chemîcals), and Canadair
Ltd. (aircraft and aircraft parts).

Canadian government relief
plans camne under f ire from Mr.

Askin as well. He stated that they dents to attempt to limit recruit- the priorities of students as far
were politically motivated.

"The hospitals we build in
Vietnam with our foreign aid are
in turn bombed by aircraft we
supply to the U.S.," he said.
Students must work
from within

Mr. Kushner stated that he felt
it was "undemocratic" for stu-

ment on campus by firms in-
volved in the war. He proposed
that students should join these
firms, and work from within to
change their "social orientation"
away from war profiteering.

After considerable discussion
with the audience, Mr. Christian
summed up what he felt should be

as war research is concerned.
Students should demand to know
what sort of research is being
done here, demand that any re-
search which profits war industry
be stopped, and the resources re-
allocatcd to fields whîch would
benefit society in general, he said.

Legisiature may empower specific officers
to search for illicit drugs without warrants

By Dick Nimmons

If you drop acîd, watch it!
City police without search war-

rants could soon bc arresting per-
sons they only suspect have illicit
drugs.

Forthcoming amendments in
the Public Health Act may em-
power specific officers to, enter
and search for drugs covered un-
der provincial statutes. These
drugs include LSD, methredine,
mescaline, and other hallucino-
gens not covered in federal drug
laws.

The amendments are only ru-
mored as yet, but, speculation
concerning the possible legisla-
tion grows from the fact that
last year's Bill 94 before the
legislatupe proposed similar mea-
sures before it was withdrawn.

The basic arguments for the
amendment are that such laws
are already in force for the pro-
vincial Liquor Control Act and
that the RCMP has already got
these privileges in cases involving
drugs covered under the federal
act.

When Gateway was told that

Sutiric play On lUs. life ut
Silver Slipper until Sunduy

The Amnerican Dreapn, a satiric cast consists of Jack Ritchie, F
play on the American way of life, Schoonmaker, Lila Newton, R
is being presented by People Yakimchuk, and Marlie Odyns
Theatre, at the Silver Slipper Sa- Tom Menczel commentcd that
loon on the exhibition grounds "had originally planned to p(
today to Sunday inclusive, at tray the characters as stereotyj

but has changed themn a bit
8:30 p.m. P i e cerer mess'aip"

The troupe, consists of 25
members, sponsored by the Ed-
monton Exhibition Junior Board
of Directors.

Directed by Tom Menczel, the

Fay
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[ski.
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:to

Tickets are available at the
Exhibition box offices, in Wood-
ward's stores, and at the door, at
$1 .00 for students and $1 .50 for
adults.

the form of the old act might be
revived, it contacted Ed Mons-
ma, Assistant to the Minister of
Health. Mr. Monsma said that
no comments would be made on
the upcoming amendments to the
Public Health Act until they
were tabied in the House. He re-
fused to make a statement on
whether or flot the amendments
concerning drug search and seiz-
tire would be contained in the
motion to amend.

Certain RCMP officers are
now empowered by a 'Writ of
Assistance' given to them by the
Attorney General to search per-
sons and homes without a warrant
when drug use is suspected.

Opposition leader Peter Lough-
eed stated that he was personally
opposed to anyamendment which
would give such powers to the
police, but he could flot speak
for his party because there had
been no caucus on the issue as
yet. He saîd he feit such amend-
ments would be detrimental to
fundamental human rights.

On comparison of the drug
laws to alcohol controls, a con-

-cerned party said "It is ridiculous
to compare the two because the
drug laws are so much more se-
vere."

metis
Waterloo
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ICAPs off te geophyskulmunss spectroscopy
The annual CAP lecture will take POLISH CLUB TOBOGANNING PARTYTeewilli be a general meeting of The LSM will hold a tobogganning

place at 4 p.m. in V-129. The topie the U fi A Polish Club at 5 p.m. In party at 7 pn. on FrIday. They will
of lhe lecture will be 'Geophysical SUE 1004. meet at 11122 - 86 Ave.
Applications of the Mass Spectro- FRONTIER COLLEGE STUDENT CINEMA
meter." Frontier Coliege wiii be recruiting Student Cinema presents "1984" at

students from 12:30 to 1:30 in SUE 104. 7 and 9 p.m. In SUE.
TODAY Interviewers will be at the meeting.

SUPPER MEETING SATURDAY
The Campus Crusade for Christ will FIA SUGARBUSH

hold their supper meeting at 5:30 p.m. PUBLIC LECTURE The IFC are sponsoring the annual
i SUE 280. The Student International Meditation Sugarbush from 7 to, 12 p.m. in Din-

Society will sponsor a public lecture woodie. From 7 to 9 p.m. there will be
EVENING VESPERS with the national director of SIMS as contcsts such as tug-of-war and leg

The LSM will hold Vespers ai 9:30 speaker. It wlll be held at 8 p.m. In wrestling and from 9 to, 12 p.m. there
p.m. at 11122 -86 Ave. The theme w;ill he Grad Student Lounge In Tory. wlll be a dance wlth the Happy Feeling.
De "Three Aspects of Love." SJB GALLERY WEST INDIAN WEEIC

WOMEN'S LIIIERATION MEETING A film on Morris Lewis and Kenneth The West Indian Week (Feb. 28-Mar.
Womens Lîberation wili hold their Noland - two contemporary American 6) begîns with the "Tropical Nlght

weekly meeting at 8 p.m. In the*SUE palnters--will be shown ai noon In the Club" at Room ai the Top at 8:30 p.m.
Councîl Chamnbers. They will dlscuss gallery. Paintings by these artists are wlth music by the "Caribbean Har-
the Lionel Tîger theory of differential now on display at the Edmonton Art monîties Steel Band and the Tropical
sexuallty. Gallery in le Washington 10 show. Playboys Combo.

SSummer tour -of 1
A summer tour of Israel is be-

ing offered to students between
17 and 25 years of age by the
Youth and Hechaulutz Depart-
ment of the Jewish Agency.

The cost is $565, and includes
return jet transportation fromn
Montreal or Toronto to Tel Aviv,
a two-week free time,.period in
Europe, and seminars, kibbutz,
touring, and field trips in Israel.

In the past two summers 110
studenis have taken advantage of
the tour. This year it is being or-
ganized by Marvin Gasoi, a sen-
ior sociology student at Sir
George Williams University. In-
quiries can be sent to him ai

Group 8O1. .Air Canada's
$236-mway to Europe

and baclk

j z This amazingly low new group af-
~Lr finity return tare is yours when you

0 organize and fly with at Ieast 79
"i! other members of a bonafide asso-

ciation or organization, the main
aim of which is flot travel,'and of

~S'P~...~ which you have been a member
< for at least six months.

\~iJjYrYou go and return as a group on~ regularly scheduled flights. And

you can stay as long as a year.

1 Economy Class tares apply from
major cities ln Canada to dozens
of exciting European cities. Start
your 1970 holiday planning now.
Air Canada can clear Up any ques-
tions you may have about organ-
lzing your group. But do it now
and make your arrangements very
soon to get the benefit of the low-
est affinity 'Group 80' tares of the
yea r.

From In eftect from
Edmonton Now to Mar. 31 Apr. 1 - May 31
to Nov. 1 - Mar. 31/71 Aug. 10 - Oct. 31 June 1 - Aug. 9

London $236 $260 $307
Paris $242 $265 $317
Ask about affiniiy 'Group 25' and 'Group 40' tares as well. For ail the details, cali Air Canada.
Fares subject 10 Governmeni approval.

Go Group 80'
's n r;

Contact ypur
UofA WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE LT.

Air Canada Representative Campus Tower Building
433-9494

AI R CANADA
SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT TRAVEL

ABROAD

Telophon. 439-0775
433-2324

8728-109 STREET,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

srael offered
1500 St. Catherine St. West, Suite
300 in Montreal. Phone (514)
931-1804.

Officiai Notice
re: Students' Union

Budgeted
Organizations
and the 1970-71
Preliminary Budget

Budget forms are now
available for ail union or-
ganizations currently in-
cluded in the budget. Sub-
missions are required for
the preliminary budget; f is-
cal year beginning JuIy 1,
1970. Forms are being cir-
culated through majîboxes
and are also available f rom
the receptionist, 2nd floor,
SUR.

Submission deadlîne is
Thursday, March 5, 1970.

Dennis Fitzgerald
Treasurer

Thesis and Term Papers
Typed Professionally

By Appointment Only
Cail 454-1409

U N-Classified
Dld your CAR INSURANCE g o up
again? It shouldn't have! Cali 4e2-7487
or 429-6071-Open 9:00 a.m. ta 9:00 p.m.

TYPING PROBLEMS? Copylng Prob-
lems? Why flot cali Varsity Thesis
Reproduction Co. Ph. 488-7787.

- GETTING ENGAGED -
Save 20% to, 40% an diamnond rings.
Ph.' 488-8444 (anytime) or 433-0280
(evenings only).

THESIS REPRODUCTION - Mulilith
Master or Systems. Xerox Copylng whlleyou wait. Ollie's Copying Services Ltd.,11,09 - 87 Ave. (SirJohn Franklin
House>. Cail 432-7693.

- MOVING -
Local and long-distance speciallats. Cal!
Ken Campbell, moving consultant. Rob-
ertson Moving & Storage, ph. 434-3482
(business). -439-7896 (residence).

PROGRESSIVE GIRLS
Figure Models Wanted. $15 per hour

p.Local and national accounts by
accrdte rofessionai photographer.
Phone 434-9293 or 435 1353

SOME STUDENTS KNOW of aur 10w
auto insurance rates, do you? Ph.
432-7487 or 429-6071. Open 9:00 ar.
10 9: 0 Pm.

WANT EMMEDIATELY: Part-time
teachers for ail languages. Must be
native speaker. Ph. 429-5602 after 4:30
p«.

NEED BABYSITTER for 1 child, your
home, 4-day week, university ares. Ph.
433-5417.

ACCURATE TYPING by public steno.
MIM electric, carbon ribbon. reason-

able. Ph. 599-6126 or 434-7476.

YOU MIGHT THINK lt takes a lot of
nerve to, call us and spill your troubles
and your personal Intricacies. Wel,lt
does-but it's worth ItL Students Help
from 7 p.m. to 12 p.m. every evening.

YAAAHIIHOOOH1!-Feel iike blowing
your cool or bubbiing at the mouth
because you've got samething to say
and no one to, say h to?? So tell us.
--Students Help, Phone 432-4358 from
7-12 p.m.

INCREASE Tour Power of Concentra-
tion and Subject Retention through
Hyprosis. For appoîntment Phone 482-6151 .

LADY'S BROWN-RIMMED GLASSES,
lost vicinity University. Reward. Phone
433-2185

LOST: Pair of Eye Glasses, Monday,
vicinliy 88 Ave. and 111 St. Finder
phone Bll., 432-8084.

0 7c per word
0 minimum $1.05 per insertion
0 3 day deadline

*payable before insertion
*for further inm.b

CALL 432-4241



Joint mass meeting set for Fridufy
By Don Jamieson

Teaching, tenure and Ted
Kemp will be the subject of the
first Student-Faculty Assembly to
be held Friday at noon in SUB
theatre.

The committee in charge of the
meeting is hoping that the infor-
mal assembly will evolve intoaa
permanent alternative ta the pres-
cnt administrative structure, deal-
ing with issues of student-faculty
coflcern.

It is hoped that the assembly
will draw enough students and
faculty members ta represent the
wishes of bath graups.

Forum on tenure, Kemp
The students' union sponsared

town hall style meeting will pro-
vide a forum for opinions an ten-
ure and the Kemp issue. It will
alsa try ta hammer out a con-
sensus on wbat action sbould be
taken if the General Faculty
Council fails ta comply with stu-
dents' union demands for a spe-
cial GFC meeting ta decide an
the Kemp issue.

The union has demanded that
the GFC implement an appeal in
the Kemp case with students hav-
ing parity an the appeal board.
They have further demanded that
meetings of the appeal board be
open ta students and faculty.

Meanwhile ut Guelph
Meanwbile at the University

of Guelph, administration pres-
ident W. C. Winegard suggested
Friday that a review cammittee
consisting of three tenured fac-
ulty: one chosen by Donald
Grady, a sociology prof dismissed
withaut stated reasan, one named
by the administration, and a chair-
man named by the other two
nominees be establisbed.

1Hearings under Winegard's pro-
posed committee would be "in-
formai and private" and its deci-
sian would be "bindîng an bath
sides."

Counter proposai
At a mass meeting last week,

about 700 students heard a coun-
ter -proposal suggesting student
parity on the sociology depart-
ment's tenure and promotions
cammittee, administrative disclo-
sure of ail reasons for refusaI ta

accede ta departmental recom-
mendations for promotion. and
the right ta an open hearing in al
cases wbere departmental deci-
sions were reversed.

In addition, the students ap-
proved a review committee for-
mat approved by Grady himself:
two tenured and two non-tenured
faculty with one of each category
chosen by the administration and
by Grady; two students selected
from the socîology department,
and a chairman elected and
agreed upon by the other commit-
tee members.

The student-proposed commit-
tee would hold open hearings.

University Hall picketed
At the U of A picketing of

University Hall by members of
the Concerned Multitudes bas
been. going on since Tuesday.
They will continue ta picket until
next Tuesday, the deadline set by
students' council for the emer-
gency GFC meeting. Further ac-
tion as dictated by Friday'9 assem-
bly will occur at the time.

The assembly will select a cam-
mittee ta present their decision ta,
the administration and lobby for
the implementation of whatever
demands are drawn up on Friday.

If the meeting can draw and
maintain the support of faculty
and students on this campus they
can provide a strang lobby for the
correction of grievances against
the administration.
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University life described to
high school students by Frats

Groups of four or f ive univer-
sity students sponsored by the
Inter - Fraternity Council have
been visiting city bigh schools ta
inform students about university
courses and activities.

The volunteers are bath men
and women wbo belong ta cam-
pus fraternities. Tbey speak either
at noon hours or in English
classes. Their description of
courses, clubs, sports, fraternities,
and other facets of university life
is followed by questions from the
audience. Smaller discussion
groups are often set up.

Most questions deal with ad-
mission requirements and courses,
with many students asking what
classes are like and bow easy it
is ta talk personally ta a profes-
sor.

The university representatives
urge prospective varsity students
ta go ta counselling services be-
fore they try to regîster, and tell
themn about the Freshman Orien-
tation Seminars held in July and
August. They also warn people
not ta spend too much time on
extra-curricular activities and neg-
lect the academic side.

Questionnaires are distributed
at the end of the discussion. These
ask bath students and teachers ta
evaluate the visitation pragram
and suggest improvements.

The visitation committee wilI
visit any high scbool allowing
them ta do so. Ross Sheppard
High and Jasper Place High have
refused permission.

THIS IS COMMUNICATION-for Terry Mayhew, a cerebrol
palsy victim. To use il he moves an indicator over the surface.
This is one indication of the dedication people of the "Fourth
World" bring ta the problems of living with a dîfficuit prob-
lem.

Recreational activity for handicapped youth

The Fourth Word 15 somnething new
From a group of volunteer

teenagers, in co-operation with
the City Parks and Recreation De-
partment, a teen club was formed
in 1968 for young people afflicted
witb cerebral palsy.

Called "The Fourth World," it
was designed ta plan functions
for victims of cerebral palsy where
they could participate in social
functions over the winter montbs.
The name was chosen as it was
thought "this name would mean
something new" and seemed ta
stimulate the idea of something

GO NORTH!
Looking for a SUMMER JOB? lt's
your choice: make $300 monthly
in the city or up to $1700 a month
working up NORTH.

$ MONEY$
We con supply you with complete
information on where ta go, what
ta do, who ta see ta get those high
poying Jobs on pipelines, construc-
tion, ail rigs, or in mines, forestry,
transportation...
The YUKON, N.W.T., and other
nortl-ern oreas need labourers, equip-
ment operators, technicians, skilled
labour and women in offices, lobs,
lodges..
Conditions are generally good, room
and board f ree or nominal, and
transportation ta job is often finon-
ced. Turnover is high everywhere
with on the job training, in certain
arecs.
For your copy of Our comprehensive
38 page booklet forward $2.00
(cash, cheque, or money order> ta:

NORTHERN JOB
INFORMATION

Box 295, South Burnaby
British Columbio

exciting and new for ail those in-
volved.

Terry Mayhew, a volunteer
worker suffering from CP, and
whose only means of communica-
tion is by use of a "word board"
(pointing out letters and spelling
words) suggested formation of a
club which wauld aperate during
the winter months. In this way, it
was thought, the group would be
able ta carry out social life dur-
ing the winter, and programs
could be implemented in which
everyone could participate.

"HeIl of a good time"
The director of bandicapped

with the Parks and Recreation
Department, Mrs. Kenneth Lead-
lay, in co-aperatian *with in-
terested young people, formed a
council, and the club was formed.

Those wha were fundamental
in getting the project off the
ground include Laurel. Hoffman,
Jackie Hudson, Michelle Belanger,
Cheryl Scaman, Karen Yuzwenko,
Tenny Whitfield, and Judy Maki,
as well as Terry Mayhew.

The president, Tenny Whit-
field, a first year student at NAIT,
said that it was a great thing for
everyone, as "tbey can do their
own tbing, and have a bell of a
good tîme" in the process.

Such functions include dances,
toboggan parties, coffee houses,
hootenannys, and other interesting
events including box socials,
sleigb rides, and taffy pulls.

Over 80 members
The graup has been divided in-

ta several cammittees, each hav-
ing a special task and dealing
with a particul ar aspect of the
meetings. Such include a decorat-

ing cammîttee, food committee,
etc. An interesting cammittee
worth mentioning is public rela-
tions. It sends out letters ta teens,
parents, agencies, or any other re-
lated people, with the purpose of
informing tbem about the club.
This committee is responsible for
any publicity that needs ta be ar-
ranged.

The club has been able, since
its formation in 1968, ta obtain
over 80 members who participate
in the functions, gatherings, and
work projects such as bottle drives
and car washes.

The success of the teen club
provided impetus for the Parks
and Recreation Department ta
sponsor a supplementary pro-
gram operating in conjunction
with it.

Coffee house
A coffee bouse on alternate

weeks, as an unstructured social
evenîng, consists of games, sing-
ing or just talking.

Eugene Brody, a first year sci-
ence student at the U of A, wbo
received bis bachelor of arts
degree in 1968, is one of the stu-
dents on this campus wbo bas
been involved witb the club, and
it was through his efforts that we
were able ta get in touch with
the Fourtb World. Eugene is in-
terested in informing other uni-
versity students .( particularly
those studying in recreation)
about the club, and the need for
their participation in working
witb CP victims.

Alil those interested should get
in touch with the City Parks and
Recreation Department and ask
for Mrs. Kenneth Leadlay.,

campus calendar
FRI., FEB. 27

0 AFTERNOON SOCIAL
3-7 p.m., Dinwoodie

0* STUDENTS' CINEMA
" 1984"
7 and 9 p.m., SUB

0 ROOM AT THE TOP

"FRANK 
GAY"

9-12 p.m.

SAT., FED.* 28
0 SUGAR BUSH

(See Thursday's Gateway for detoils)

SUN., MARCH 1
0 STUDENTS' CINEMA

"HAMLET"
7 p.m., SUB
(Please note: 191 minutes long>

WATCH THIS CORNER EVERY TUESDAY AND
THURSDAY FOR THE WEEK'S ACTIVITIES
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No backlash
by AI Scarth

The election of Tint Christian ta the students' union
presidency has most effectively snuffed out any predictions
of a strong conservative backlash ta the actions of the out-
going students' council.

There was a time when one had the distinctly uncom-
fortable feeling that a majority of students (at least of those
who spoke up publicly) woutd as scion spit on as listen ta
advocates of women's liberation and student power such as
Mr. Leadbeater and Miss Law.

Apparently, spokesmen like Miss Law and Mr. Lead-
beater did get through ta students. That becomes amply
evident in the election of Mr. Christian, virtually p revalu-
tionary when it cornes ta students' union politics, ta the
presidcnt's chair.

One of his main planks is forwarding the cause of wo-
men's rights. In addition, bis whole platformn carnies a mil-
itant air about it. While it can stili be said it is ta a large
dcgree just an extension of policies initiated by the outgoing
executive, there is nonetheless a tough air about how the
new president will go about fighting the union's battles.

The question stili ta be answcred of course is what kind
of a council will the president inherit ta back him up or, on
the other hand, throttlc his programs before they get off the
plush floor of council's co-opted chambers.

Already, there have been indications from two members
of the executive, that the executive will be doîng some inten-
sive collective saut searching in the next while ta forge a
minimum of cabinet solidarity.

Those indications came at Monday's council meeting when
incoming acadernic vice-president Trevor Peach and sec-
retary Anne McCrae voted against council's decision ta re-
move representatives from university governing bodies until
parity was achîeved on General Faculty Council.

That was the fourth (and finally successfut) time the
action had been attempted by councitlors this term.

anc wo don't stop now
Teropposition was a surprising move, a disappointing

onein iewof hepresident's now well beaten-in head which
has suffered running into the many brick walls the adminis-
tration committees proffer for his charges.

Then again, executives are gaining a reputatian for be-
coming iiradicalized" as they run into more and more closed
doors. 1 just hope that this ycar's executive and council learn
from their predecessors and don't renege on councit's much
delayed decision ta stop supparting tokenism.

Atthough the action may be interprcted by many as
the resuit of a tenîper tantrum over GFC's tabling of the
student motions re the Ted Kemp tenure issue, this was
just the straw that broke the camnel's back. Student participa-
tion in GFC bas been a record of frustration. The "great
Gateway cartoon scandai" and the Ted Kemp tenure hassie
are two outstanding indications of where the power isn't.

Let's face it, two votes out of 79 just don't make any
bloody difference. And anything that bas ta be said ta GFC
cati bc said just as easily from the gallery.

Student reps shoutd stay off until the students are granted
parity on GFC and ait GFC cammittees which are relevant
ta the student.

DDT being bi
This is a letter to the Honorable

H. Strom with copies to Prime
Min ister Trudeau, H. A. Olsen,
Minister of Agriculture, and
John Munro, Min ister of Health
and Wel/are. The letter speaks
for itself.

We would like ta quote yau the
following staternents:
1. From Dr. K. S. Pennifold, a
director of environmentai health
in the City Health Departmient
who said in the Edmonton Journal
Friday. December 20 (page 24)
"iDr. Pennifold described as neg-
ligible the atrnospheric pollution
that would arise from the in-
cincration of the DDT by the en-
gineering departrnent."
2. A letter f rom W. D. Charles,
Officer in Charge, Northern Al-
berta District of the Federai De-
partment of Health and Welfare,
replying to aur telegrarn stating
that we felt it was irresponsible
for Mr. Krusche of the City
1-eath Department ta advise the
population ta use up existing
quantities of DDT they may have

ýurned in city incinerator
(C.B.C. News, Thursday. Febru-
ary 12) and pointing out that a
small quantity ta a pre.viously
large user rnight very well be twa
or three barrels. "iAs I recall, the
statement by Mr. Krusche of the
Edmonton Health Department,
he advocated that these people
do not use the pesticides presentty
on hand, and that these materiais
he inicinerated." (ernphasîs ours)

We would point out that on
Thursday, February 12, Mr.
Krusche did make the staternent
over the C.B.C. News. Further, it
is aur understanding that several
barrels of DDT have been inci-
erated at the City plant and we
would assume fromn paragraph
ane that this might indeed happen
again in the future. We would
once again quote Mr. Chartes
who says in his letter, "We woutd
also wish ta point out that inci-
eration of DDT poses a severe
technical problemn inasmuch as an
incinerator is required which wilt
produce a temperature in access
(sic) of 1800 degrees. Sa f ar as

we know the anly sucb furnace an
hand is being developed in Otta-
wa by the Canada Departrnent of
Agriculture and which witl hope-
fully be available ta the variaus
parts of the country in due time."

Mr. Charles however, is mis-
taken about the temperature
necessary ta cornbust DDT. The
temperature necessary is 2300
degrees. We would also point out
that at this time the City of Ed-
monton incinerator reaches a
temperature of only 1400 - 1500
degrees. (sec Edmonton Journal)
It would be ditticult, but perhaps
not impossible for us ta prove
(we have witnesses prepared ta
swear under oath on this ques-
tion) that the City of Edmanton
has in the past burned reason-
ably large amounts of DDT in the
City incinerator. However, it is
nat aur purpose ta involve the
City in litigation but ta dernand
that the City retain any DDT it
may collect until it can be dis-
posed of scientifically.

If the City has incinerated
DDT, this rnost definitely added
ta the alrcady burdened ecologi-
cal systern. The parochial atti-
tude taken by officiais overlooks
the simple f act that the Province
af Alberta does not exist in iso-
lation but is part of a global en-
vironrnentat system. If Dr. Pentu-
fold is nat aware cf the praper
disposaI of DDT, haw can the
Govcrnment expect the layman ta,
understand the comptexities cf
proper disposai. We therefore
demand that you immediately
ernpower the Ernergency Mea-
sures Organization ta systernati-
cally collect and retain DDT
until such tirne as praper methods
of disposai can be worked out.

"Save Tomrrow-
Oppose Pollution"

Mary Van Stolk

Why do we just sit back awaiting death?
by Winston Gereluk

That last cotumn was certainty
nothing ta be proud cf as in it
1 accomplished nothing, just gave
vent ta My spleen at 3. Radstaak's
expense. But if I tell you that I
felt like laughîng and crying at
the same time after reading the
MLA's letter, will that help to
explain why the resulting colurn
turned out as it did?

My problern is that I love the
earth that 1 live in sa much that
it makes il hard ta understand
that it is ail going ta end. For
instance. when I walked ta uni-
versity today in the bright sun-
shine, the perfectly blue sky, the
crystal dlean fresh air, and the
pungent smelî of freshly thawed
earth made this threat cf world-
wide pollution seem as far away
and impossible as death always
seems to oanc in the flush cf living.

How can 1 begin ta, explain niy
realization that I arn a part cf the
human race? Because, when 1
become aware of that, every hu-
man suffering and joy is mine
and I feel sornehaw respansible
for anything that happens to any-
one in this world.

Which ail contributed to make
staternents by scientists that the
world is going ta run eut cf air
in 30 years, when 1 arn anly 55
and my oldest boy 34 and the
hurnan race just gaining con-
sciousness, so very incredible. I
can't believe it; I don't want ta
believe that we are actually allow-

ing this thing ta happen, that we
will actually carry on business as
usual and just allow the death cf
the warld ta approach for thirty
years.

At times, 1 have atmost suc-
cceded in resoiving myseif ta the
fact of my own mortality-it's
s0 natural and ait that. But tell
me, how can any mind fully com-
prchend the end cf the hurnan
race, the end cf ail life on earth?

In spite of a wortd fuît cf con-
flicting reasons, I have atways
felt aptimistic about the possi-
bilities for mankind. Surely, there
is very little that we can't do,
once we have set aur minds ta
doîng it.

But on the threat cf pollution,
my optimism receives very little
reinforccrent-prccisely because
it strikes me that we probabty
won't set aur minds ta jE. We can,
but we won't combat it. Any
threat ta aur survival, even one
as easy to surmount as this one,
can't be fought as long as we are
a species of job-doers. Because,
as job-doers, there is toc much
that gets in the way cf an active
concern for mankind.

It is only toc conceivable that
when the end to life an this planet
does corne, it will find English
teachers teaching grammar. poli-
tical scientists studying voting
behavior and analyzing patitical
concepts, busdrivers driving, gen-
erals planning wars, housewives
raising children, students studying
for exams--everyone daing a job

as if what they were doing mat-
tered.

A few might yet be speaking
out about the threat; some eccen-
tric CBCers, a couple of authors,
the occasional half-crazy journa-
list.

But who can really save man-
kind when the system spells death
by forcing job-doers into placing
other priorities ahead of living.
How many times do peaple say
about pollution control, "It will
cost too much." or "It will dis-
courage industry."?

Our first priority must always
be staying alive. Can anyone even
want to question that? If so, then
why are we ail standing back
day after day allowing this world
ta die? Why aren't we getting
frantic, yelling and screaming,
demanding pollution control, no
matter what the cost? Signing
STOP petitions? Making visits to
government? Demanding non-pol-
luting detergents, etc?

in other words what do normal
people do when they find out that
they are going to die unneces-
sarily?

THIS
S IOU1
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Official silence on Kemp's tenure case is to protect-
not the officiais', but Ted Kemp's reputation

I have found several things
about the issue of Professor
Kemp's tenure case disturbing,
and it seems important at this
point to bring one of these things
to the attention of you and your
readers. It has been repeatedly
reported and mentioned in Gate-
way's coverage that officiais in
the Department of Philosophy
and in the Faculty of Arts have
refused to comment on Professor
Kemp's case. This silence has
been quite probably misunder-
stood by a great many of your
readers. It is felt by some that
since Professor Kemp's case is
exceptionally controversial, the
Department of Philosophy and
the Faculty of Arts have sought
to protect themselves by retreat-
ing into silence. This is a serious
enough charge by itself, but it is
further felt by some that the
Department of Philosophy and
the Faculty of Arts have sought to
protect themselves because they
have something to hide - that
perhaps there were irregularities
and inequities in the handling of
this particular case.

It should be pointed out then
that there is nothing peculiar in
the official silence about Profes-
sor Kemp's case, rather it is a
matter of course in tenure cases
that comment from officiais is
only in confidence to the indivi-

dual whose case is being con-
sidered. We cannot infer from
the silence surrounding the Kemp
case that there was anything fishy
in its determination.

Let me suggest further that
the official silence that attends
tenure cases in general and as a
matter of course has behind it
none of the base motives that
have been suggested. The silence
is not, as it is widely thought, a
general measure for the protec-
tion of officials and tenure com-
mittee members in the event of
a controversy. Rather it is a mea-
sure for the protection of those
considered. It is, first of all an
attempt to insure, as far as is
possible, impartiality in the event
of an appeal by seeking to pre-
vent the sort of controversy that
might influence subsequent ten-
ure appeal proceedings. Secondly,
and especially in cases where
controversy has arisen, it is mo-
tivated by the desire to protect
a professor's future employability
elsewhere. For the Faculty of
Arts, for instance, to join issue
publicly where opposition to a
given tenure denial has been
extremely vocal would be for the
Faculty of Arts to publicly de-
nounce a man, and thereby, very
likely, to jeopardize his chances
for future employment. It is felt
that a man is owed protection

from this sort of unnecessary and
damaging publicity-whether he
asks for this piatection or not.

It amounts to a telling critic-
ism of the institution of tenure
that tenure is the sort of thing
that must, owing to its destructive
potential, be surrounded by sec-

recy. But criticisms of tenure are
one thing, and criticisms of the
moral conduct of particular de-
partments and individuals in their
various capacities, given the in-
stitutions that exist, is another.
Given the present tenure system,
it is quite likely that the Depart-

ment of Philosohpy and the Fa-
culty of Arts and their spokesmen
have acted entirely scrupulously
and commendably in withholding
comment in the Kemp case.

Joel Rudinow
Graduate Studies

Garbage, garbage everywhere, and someone
notices it-but it's all a dream (or is it??)

Yesterday I was sitting in
three-course lunch, when I real-
ized I was having a terrible night-
mare (probably caused by DDT
on the skin of a poorly washed
apple). I had dreamed that I was
trapped in a huge garbage can-
along with 18,000 other students.
The can was lined with reams

and reams of posters; smiling
faces of candidates for "Garbage
Students' Week Queen" and of
candidates for "Garbage Coun-
cil" not to mention those posters
advising me to attend the "Gar-
bage Social" or some other worth-
while function.

The posters covered walls,

Ed psych grad students protest
low priority placed on teaching

At their last general meeting,
the Department of Educational
Psychology Graduate Students'
Association (of which there are
152 members) unanimously de-
clared their support of Professor
Kemp. In view of his wide repute
as a good teacher (sec Course
Guide, 1969), and as graduate
students recognizing.our profes-
sional concern as educators, we
deplore the low value attributed

to good teaching by the tenure
committee. We regard it as rep-
rehensible that an institution
whose function is primarily edu-
cative places a disproportionate
emphasis on research and publi-
cation to the detriment of creative
instruction.

Education Psychology
Graduate Student Body,
per John Ingram, president

doors, windows. light fixtures,
light poles, clocks, and trees.
Even buildings and sidewalks
were covered with sprayed-on
slogans of such wisdom as
"Garbage Students Bug The
World". Posters on top of posters
and paint on top of paint until
there was not one square inch
of inanimate object that was not
completely covered with garbage.

As I sat, garbage began to
close in around me, clutching me
in its stranglehold until I could
scarcely breathe-yet no one
cared to retard this monster, and
even, to my horror, as the lights
were starting to dim and I knew
I was gasping my last breath, I
could make out students plas-
tering more garbage upon my
own soon-to-be-silent body.

Just then the buzzer rang and
I went to my next class-relieved
that it was only ... a ... dream?

Terry Hoze
Ag 2

Platform changed-in fourteen years
by Coleman Cohan

I am becoming frightened at
the attitude of many students
that "you can't change things",
"what can one person do?" Let
us, then, examine the change that
bas occurred in students' union
presidential campaigns from 1956
to 1970.

1956: The major issue was
school spirit; candidates promis-
ed to organize cheerleaders, pep
bands, and special athletic nights.

1957: One candidate stated
that "student government is con-
cerned with extra-curricular acti-
vities".

1958: One candidate felt that
an investigation into the housing
shortage was necessary. There's
a case where a problem arose
(due to the campus population
explosion) and an individual be-
lieved it was his responsibility to
initiate action.

1959: One nominee states that
the administration must be pres-
sured into investigating the hous-
ing problem. Students pressuring
the administration! (As close
back as December 1955 a stu-
dent wrote that one disadvantage
of the mock parliament held at
U of A was that, if the Social
Credit party did not win the
mock election, the provincial go-
vernment might think that we
didn't like them. And now, the

students are going to pressure
the administration! You tell me
things can't be changed?).

1964: One nominee wishes to
complain to the province about
the proposed fees in the new
Lister Hall complex, not yet built.
Prior to this election a proposed
student demonstration at the
legislative grounds had been effec-
tively banned by the Premier,
who notified the university ad-
ministration that such demon-
strations would be detrimental to
the student cause; and still the
candidate wishes to complain.
(Incidently the further complaints
were effective and fees were initi-
ally lower. Bravo!!)

1967: Candidates urge student

Dialog

representation on curriculum
planning boards, and course
evaluation by students. Compare
this with ten years ago.

1970: Tim Christian was elec-
ted president on a platform of
social reform: help to the native
people and an end to war research
on this campus. Note that the
reforms are no longer restricted
to the campus, but are national in
scope.

Things have changed. If
you've got something you'd like
changed, openly state your case,
talk to others, and try.

I believe that changes can be
made.

by Opey

H!Sit down Y$, thanks

The game is POWER
by John Miller

Last week I suggested that the presidential candidates had
a strong motive for encouraging faculty organizations in the
face of student opposition to them.

The basic motivation is the quest for power. Without a
strong well organized student body, the position of the stu-
dents' union is weak. It is through activism that the students
and their union gain sufficient strength to realize their goals.

The game is power-politics, and without power, you can't
play the game. The team with the most active participation
from its members wins every time. There are no upsets in this
league.

It is extremely doubtful that Ted Kemp would have been
denied tenure last year, when the SDU was strong and active.
The SDU, acting as an Arts students' association, established
itself as the watchdog of the administration. It was due to their
efforts that the cases of Drs. Fisher and Whiteside were re-
viewed.

Meanwhile, on the other side of the campus in Education,
two top-notch professors were purged without so much as an
eyebrow being raised. I doubt very much that the cases of
Dr. Kaufman and Mr. Powell even reached the attention of
the students' union. This might have been prevented if there
had been a student faculty group to express student opinion.

Another advantage to strong student representation at the
faculty level is in the establishment of precedence. If, for
example, one department or faculty grants parity on its com-
mittees, it strengthens the case for parity all across campus..

A point in favor of the establishment of faculty organiza-
tions is created by the very structure of university administra-
tion itself. Each faculty is semi-autonomous and thus decisions
made at the faculty level are seldom debated in General Faculty
Council.

General Faculty Council acts primarily as a co-ordinating
body and usually supports decisions made at the faculty level,
although it does have veto power. In order to fight fire with fire,
students must attack issues at the level where these issues
are being raised, before binding decisions are made.

As it presently stands, any representation at the faculty
level by the students' union is met with hostility and a charge of
tampering. While administration recognizes the union's right
to represent students at the general faculty level, they refuse to
allow SU to intercede on behalf of the student at the depart-
mental or faculty level, where, in fact, many of the major
decisions are being made. If students are truly interested in
participation in the decision making process, then it is at the
departmental and faculty levels that they must be represented.
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Bob Anderson
.. one man'S opinion

The title of this column is appropriately captioned "How to
Win in Three Tries," or "Wil Foothilis Arena Ever Be the Same?"

This piece is flot designed to incite its readers on to a riot,
although a considerable amount of mayhemn might be tolerated.

Just by keeping a loose ear cocked at strategic locations on
this campus throughout the week, I've discovered that a good
many people are getting tbemselves good and psyched up for the
playoffs in Calgary this weekend.

Why, even those persons who haven't been keen on hockey
ail season are busy finalizing their plans for the soutbern trek.

Those avid would-be promoters Jim Wheatley and Ted Zahar-
ko, along with the althletic department's Chuck Moser are hard
at work to ensure that Calgary fans in Foothiîls Arena don't have
things ail to themselves.

Between 300 and 400 Alberta supporters will be there waving
their "Go Bears Go" banners and pennants. This is such a large
number that Calgary's athletic director Dennis Kadatz, being the
spoiler that he is, has effectively split up the delegation into four
or five small groups, thereby reducing the noise factor from
partisan Bear fans.

It's really too bad that the series, or at least a part of it,
couldn't have been shifted to the 6,600 seat Stampede Corral.
But the uncertainty of dates, the large rentai fee, plus the fact
tbat the Dinosaurs would be at a disadvantage on the larger ice
surface, made Foothilis the best from the Calgary point of view.

However, leaving the spectator element out of it (difficuit to
do because of the effect of iast weekend's crowds at Varsity Arena)
the series boils down to who wants it most.

B9eurs ust he menptully reudy
The Aibertans have had trouble getting themselves mentally

prepared for contests this season and as a resuit have droppd
games or played poorly because of that factor. Calgary, on the
other hand i the past tbree seasons, including the current one,
have been higher than kites when facing the Bears, a factor whicb
can bc traced to the always-present rivairy between the two cam-
puses and severe beatings by the Bears in past seasons.

Certainly, the club who is able to play its own game on its
own terms wili command an advantage. Bears are primarily a
skating team, while Calgary depends mainly on the heavy hitting
to get tbem going. The Bruins made the mistalce of trying to out-
bit the Dinosaurs the last time the clubs met and the end result
was nothing short of disastrous.

Officiating for the crucial contests could tumn out t'o be a
major factor, although it is likely and to be hoped that the WCIHL
will "import" neutrai officiais froma either British Columbia or
Saskatchewan.

Goaltending wHIlbe another area which could well decide the
final outcomne. The Calgary duo of Dave Margach and Gord Kon-
owalyk allowed only one less goal than the Bears' combination
of Bob Wolfe-Dale Haiterman throughout the 14 game schedule,
so there's flot much to choose from there.

However, both Wolfe and Halterman bad relatively easy games
against the Bisons last weekend and looked sîoppy on a number
of Manitoba's markers.

As far as rewards for the winners are concerned, it's well
worth the effort. A trip to Charlottetown for the Canadian Cham-
pionships, won last year by Toronto Blues, hangs i the balance,
and there's an outside chance that the Canadian Intercoilegiate
Athletic Union may yet win its baffle with the Canadian Amateur
Hockey Association to allow the winner of Canadian tilUe to
represent this country in the World Student Games in Finland,
during tbe month of April.

So, dear readers, there you have the picture at a glance. As
far as predictions go, your guess is really as good as mine, con-
sidering the success (or lack of it) that I've bad so far this season.

As most observers agree, the teani that wins that second game
on Saturday night will ikely be the eventual western champions.
Tbey would tben bave the momentum to carry on into Sunday's
contest.

It will go three ganles, and Alberta fans WILL bave some-
thing to cheer about on tbe bus trip home.

(o wto Wn7 culsMfcDonld'sBeurs
Tough series
Iooms as Western
titie at stake

Puck coach Brian McDonald' is
a study in coolness tbese days.

For that matter he has kept his
head ail season, despite ahl the trials
and tribulations wbich were sure to
befail and which have befallen a
man trying to fili the shoes of ex-
mentor Clare Drake.

McDonald this week is attempting
to get his Golden Bears into peak
form for the Western Canada Inter-
collegiate Hockey League final series
in Calgary this weekend against the
Dinosaurs. And the memory of that
9-1 pounding two weeks ago makes
the task that much more difficuit.

"The guys are in a pretty good
mood this week and are workîng
real bard in practice," he said yes-
terday. "They know what bas to be
donc and are going about it in the
rigbt frame of mind."

McDonald didn't get ail flustered
wben the club dropped that 9-1 dcci-
sion, and in the process, first place,
to the Dinosaurs, but maintained
that it wasn't the end of the world
or of the season.

His prophecy proved to be some-
wbat correct as last weekend the
Golden Ones completely handled
Manitoba Bisons 10-4 and 7-5 to
take their semi-final series in straight
games.

However, this weekend will be a
horse of a vcry different color. First,
there is the prospect of playing the
best-of-tbree round on the road.
That's bad enough at the best of
times.

SmaiI ice surface
But the scene is set for Foothilis

Arena, a rink in which the Bears
have not managed a win since tbe
1967-68 season and whose ice sur-
face is some 20 feet shorter than
normal. A small ice surface can do
wonders to frustrate a skating-
oriented hockey club sucb as the
Bears.

Tben there are the rabid Calgary
fans, wbo up until last weekend had
the distinction of being the most
enthusiastic in the eight-teamn circuit
that is the WCIHL. Calgarians now
rate number two bchind our own
Golden Bear supporters, but neyer-
theless are still dangerous.

Last but not least by any stretch

BILL CLARKE ON THE SHELF AGAINST BISONS
... but wiII be in action this weekend

are the Dinosaurs themseives. Coach
George Kingston, himself a former
Bear and a close personal friend of
McDonald, has assembied the best
Dinnie aggregation in their brief
seven-year history, led by the likes
of Darryl Maggs, who is certain to
be a WCIHL ail-star, Dave Smith,
a veteran of college hockey and
Gord Jones who toiled with the AI-
bertans tbree seasons back.

LUne changes
Although it's a generally regarded

principie that coaches stick with the
same lineup in winning situations,
McDonald has made a number of
uine changes for the weekend series.

Sam Beicourt, who fînally came
out of a season-long slump agaînst
the Bisons, will continue at centre
ice between Tom and Bob Devaney.
whîie Bill Clarke, whose shouider
sprain kept him on the sidelines in
the Manitoba affaîrs, will work be-
tween Jack Gibson and Don Faîken-
berg. The three have played together
in the past and in practîce this week
have been fiying.

The third attacking unit bas a few
surprises in that Gerry Hornby, a
centreiceman during bis tv.o years
with the Bears, has been moved to
ieft wing, to play with Dave Couves
and Oliver Morris.

"It's an experiment to try and
shake Gerry out of the terrible
stretch of tougb luck that he's had
this year," McDonaid explained. "I
talked to him about the switch and
he's agreed. Tbere's only one way
for his goal scoring total to go and
tbat's up."

Bob Wolfe, whose 1.92 goals
against average in six league games
was the lowest in the WCIHL, wili
get the starting assignment in Fi-
day's game, wbile Dale Halterman
wiil face the Caigarians in Satur-
day's encounter. If the series goes a
third game, McDonald won't make
up bis mind as to who his goalten-
der will be unti just before game
time.

Time running out
Bear fans are reminded that time

is running out to sign up for a place
on one of the several chartered buses
which will be invading the southern
city for the series.

Cost for the trip (round trip) is
$9 per person and this figure in-
cludes game tickets. Fans, however,
will be responsible for their own
accommodation.

More information can be obtained
by calling 432-3365, or by enquir-
ing at the general office in the phys
ed building.

Men on top
VICTORIA - The Univer-

sity of Alberta's men's gym-
nastic team, perennial win-
ners in the West, once again
captured the team title in the
WCIAA gymnastic finals held
here this weekend.

Alberta finished on top
with a total of 125.75 points.
UBC was second with 100.4
while Calgary fînished third
with 91.3.

Individual ail-round winner
was Tim Sedgewick of the U
of S with 40.25 points. AI-
berta's Don Meikle was sec-
ond with 36.65. Gary Bal-
combe of Saskatchewan was a
close third with 36.5.

These three gymnasts wili
be joined by Rick Shore of
Manitoba, Aldo di Giovani
of UBC and Paul Cooper of
the U of A to compose the
WCIAA men's team entered
in the National Intercollegiate
Chamnpionships to be held in
Edmonton March 6-7.

Sponsored by I
DANCE: 9-12 p.In.

"THE HAPPY FEELING"
CONTEST::30-9 p.m.

Logsawing, Indian Wrestling,
etc.

Dinwoodie Lounge
SUe

Febroary 28
Tickets aveilable et the door

"RED CARPEr'
Reoeptionists

Four week courses in
SWITCHBOABD 0 RECEPTIONIST

BEFSHMERTYPING

No. 5, 10018 - 105 St. 429-0390
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Golden Bears host (lAU Wrestling Championships
Waterloo 15 fuvored to
cap ture comhàined honors

The University of Alberta will
hast the second annual Canadian
Intercollegiate Athletic Union Wrest-
ling Championships Friday and
Saturday.

Fifty wrestlers, representing uni-
versities in five college conferences
across Canada, will compete in the
two-day meet for the right ta rep-
resent Canada in the World Uni-
versity Wrestling Championships ta
be held in Turin, Italy, August 29-
31, 1970.

It is the first time the champion-
ships have been held at the Univer-
sity of Alberta and is a prelude ta
the World Amateur Wrestling
Championships whîch will be held
on campus July 4 ta 1l. Many of
the wrestlers competing in this meet
are expected ta win berths on Can-
ada's open team which will be en-
tered in the world meet.

All matches this weekend will be
held in the main gymnasium, Phys-
ical Education Building. Wrestlers
will campete in ten weîght divisions.
Matches begin at 2 and 8 p.m. Fni-
day and 8 p.m. Saturday.

Admission is $1.50 for adults, $1
for students and 50 cents for chil-
dren.

At the initial championships a
year ago, only a conference cham-
pion was decared. The University
of Western Ontario won the title for
the Ontario-Quebec Athletic Asso-
ciation.

This year changes in regulations
wiIl allow for a conference cham-
pion, a university champion, as wel

as individual winners. Trophies and
plaques will be awarded ta, the
winners.

The coach of the university cham-
pion will 'be named coach of the
Canadian team which will partic-
ipate in the World University Wrest-
ling Championships.

Bears place six
Six members of the University of

Alberta Golden Bear wrestling team
are on the Western Canadian Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association entry
in the tournament. Bears recently
won the WCIAA title in Saskatoon.

Dr. Bert Taylor of the University
of Alberta and Geoff Lucas of the
University of Calgary will coach the
WCIAA team and feel several of
their wrestlers have excellent oppor-
tunities ta, win individual titles. "As
well, we'll have a gaod shot at the
conference and university cham-
pionships," Dr. Taylor said.

The University of Waterloo of the
OQAA is rated as the tournament
favorite. "Waterloo has. some out-
standing wrestlers and will be the
team ta beat for bath the university
and conference tities," Taylor said.

Following the CIAU Champion-
ships, many of Canada's intercol-
legiate wrestlers will compete in the
Canadian Open Championships in
Calgary June 24-27. The top wrest-
lers from this meet will be named
ta Canada's team in the World
Wrestling Championships scheduled
for the University of Alberta July
4 ta 1l. Dr. Taylor is coach of this
Canadian team.

progressive Girls!
Figure models wanted!

$15.00 per hour up
for local & national accounts

by accredited prof essional
111 photographer

Phone 434-9293 or 435-1353

Atoic Po wered ?
do have "ATOMIC" skis afong with "BLIZZARD"

1< and ail your other skiing needs.

=~UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO
ENGLISH LANGUAGE

SUMMER SCHOOL
A programme in communica-
tions for those whase native
tangue is not English.
4 week programme-

July 6-July 31, 1970
6 week programme-

July 6 -August 14, 1970

ORAL FRENCH SUMMER
SCHOOL-ST. PIERRE

Improve your spoken French
and enjay a holiday in a native
French setting.
Beginners, Intermediete ond
Advanced Leves-
4 weks-July or August, 1970

OPEN YOUR EYES REF-DIDN'T YOU SEE THAT FOUL??fl ukLyi ht

... wrestlers in action this weekend

Wrestlers on this Canadian open
team will also represent Canada at
the British Commonwealth Games
in Edinburgh, Scotland, JuIy 16-25
and then participate in a European
tour. The intercollegiate wrestlers on
the team then move on to Turin for
the University Championships.

Following is a list of those wrest-
lers who are favored to win in their
weight division:
118 pounds-Gord Bertie, Alberta
126 pounds-Jim Hall, Waterloo
134 pounds-Serge Gauthier,

Alberta
142 pounds-Pat Bolger, Waterloo
150 pounds-Gord Garvie,

Saskatchewan
158 pounds-Dave Duniec, Alberta
167 pounds-Peter Simons, Guelph
177 pounds-Tyrus Hyrb, UBC
190 pounds-Ron Lappage, Alberta
Heavyweight-Ed Millard, Guelph

Dr. R. C. [indberg
"Pracfice Ltmited ta Contact

Lenges"'
B.Sc., O.D., F.A.AO.

Optometrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.
Telephone 422482

ONLY A PH4ONE CAtI. AVAY.CRENT-A-CAR
WEKEND SPECIAL

$9.00 + 6c
per mile

Friday Afternoon ta Monday
Noon

*FREE SKI RACKS
*FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

0LW DAILY & WEEKLY
RATES

+JIRTHWST
AUT RENTALS LTD.

10244 - 106 St. Edmonton

PH. 42 9 -3 333

Aihertu pursuves
The University of Manitoba Intercollegiate

Bisons wîll be at the University of team entered î
Alberta this week ta defend the collegiate AthIt
Western Canadian Intercollegiate ships at Sir C
Athletic Association Men's Curling versity in Mon
Chamnpionships. Golden Beai

Rinks from ten universities will the WCIAA ticonîpete in the round-robin draw -at the Univer.
which begins Thursday at 1:30 a.m. Regina campu

The University of Alberta is rep- from across Ca
resented by the AI Shaw rink. etrdi hAll games will be played at the etrdi h
curling rink in the Students' Union The defendii
Building on campus. Draws are also pion is the Or
scheduled for Friday and Saturday Association, wl
and with a final game at 10 a.m. Toronto is the
Sunday, if necessary. champion. The

Last year, the Golden Bear team ond last year.
finished in a tie for first place fol- Swimmers fr
lowing the round-robin, but lost ta Alberta whov
Manitoba in a playaff. Mike Foster,

Swimmers in East
Ten members of the Golden Bear

swim team will be on the Western

Kennedy, Kim~
Mike Morrow,
Dan Richards,
Gerry Kinsella.

tities
Athletic Association

in the Canadian Inter-
etic Union Champion-
George Willianms Uni-
itreal this weekend.
.rs last weekend won
itie in the meet held
ýity of Saskatchewan
us. Five conférences

,nada will have teams
,meet.
ng conference cham-
îtario-Quebec Athletic
hile the University of
tdefending university
eWCIAA finished sec-

from the University of
A'ill compete include:
Bruce Smith, Scott

m Ward, Jim Barton,
w, Penny Norgrove,
sBrian Ritchie and

THE USUAL
at tomorrow's Afternoon Social
-THE USUAL MUSIC (taped)'

THE USUAL REFRESHMENTS()
THE USUAL TIME (3-7p.m.)

THE USUAL PRICE (50c)
THE USUAL PLACE (Dinwoodie)
aTHE USUAL AGE (21 and over)

In fact the only unusual thing
is the usual refreshments.

sponsored by STUDENTS' UNION

Asion American Recreation Club, Inc.
SUMMER JET CHARTERS

ta
HONG KONG and OTHER ASIAN CITIES

$407 3-mnonlh fllght $183Round-tat 2-mnonth flight one-way Charter
Talpel and Hong Kong 1-month flight ta Japon
Connecting flights ta Singapore, Manda, Bangkok, Seoul and
Calcutta.
For Information, Write or Coll:

Stanley Lo, Flight Chairman,
P.O. Box 2549, Stanford, Coulf. 94305
Phono: 415) 325-9015

NAM £E ..... ...... .....

A RE .. . . ... ..... .............. 1ý..... ..... . ..... . .............. ....

For information write:
Division of University Extension

University of Toronto
84 Queen's Park, Toronto 181, Ont., (416) 928-2400
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Lakehead administration backs down

Tyerinu&tion ofpro fessor'rs contruct
lo t linsiesteduapon due to technkuality
THUNDER BAY (CUP) - during the academic year.' In addition to a review of

The administration at Lakehead Wightman's firing had prompt- Wightman's firing, the students
University bas backed down inl its ed large-scale protests at the were demanding a total restruc-
attempts to f ire sociology profes- Lkha aps lmxdwt turing of hiring, firing, promo-
sor Victor Wightman. Lkha aps lmxdwt tion and tenure procedures at

In a letter rcceived by Wight- a two-day university-wide boycott Lakehead, increased representa-
man Monday. administration pres- of classes February 12 and 13, inl tion of students on hiring and f ir-
ident Willaimn Tamblyn told the which 50 per cent of Lakehead's ing committees, and full access to
popular professor that "It bas 2,500 students were reporteti to ail relevant information on
been decided not to insist upon participate. hiring, firing and promotion.
the termination of your contract
under the terms of the notice
given by my letter of ianuary 29,
1970."

At that time, Wightman was
told that "budgetary considera-
tions" had made his dismissal
from Lakehead necessary. Wight-
man was rcportedly f ired on the
recommendation of department
head Cecil French, who declared
that his decision was backed by
a majority of f aculty in the depart-
ment.

Subsequent investigation indi-
cated faculty had not been con-
sulted in the dismissal.

Wightman had supported a
counter-bookstore set up in Thun-
der Bay to fight the high prices in
the adrnistration's bookstore-a
move the Lakehead administra-
tion regarded as an affront.

Wightman was also heavily in-
volved in a two-day November
moratorium against the Vietnam
war.

According to the administra-
tion, the rescinding of Wightman's
notice of firing came as a result
of a technîcality: Tamblyn's letter
of ianuary 29 did not reach the
saciology professor until February
2-two days after regulations de-
clare such letters can be received

If they don't get you one way,
another wiII do just as weII

MONTREAL (CUP)-Where
tbere's a will, there's a way, the
Quebec justice department de-
cided Wednesday, Feb. 18, as the
department ordered the re-arrest
of three Quebec unilinguist lead-
ers freed due to Iack of evidence
supporting charges that they took
part in a riot.

Reggie Chartrand, leader of the
independentiste Chevaliers de l'In-
dependence, and Laurier Gravel,
vice-president of the Ligue pour
l'Integration Scolaire were freed
Tuesday, Feb. 17, by chief judge
Andre Fabien, who ruled there
was not enough evidence to try
them for charges of resisting ar-
rest, refusing ta disperse after
reading of the Riot Act, and in-
citing to riot in connection with a
September 10 demonstration in
the Montreal suburb of St.-Leon-
ard.

Raymond Lemieux, presîdent
of the LIS, was freed February 12
on the same charges, plus one of
sedition. The same reason was

given for bis release.
But the tbree wiIl go on trial

anyway, it was announced Wed-
nesday. The reason: dismissal of
charges at a preliminary hearing
does not constitute an acquittai.

ËThe greut Emily Post
dehute ut council

MacInnis: 1 would like to an-
nounce that Jeff Caskenette was
seen Tuesday at lunch in a suit
and a tie, and he even used bis
knife and fork properly.

Caskenette: And 1 would like
to announce that Mr. Maclnnis
was very cool at the lunch. He
dropped seven peas off bis knife
and quite deftly scooped them up
and put them in bis suit pocket.

Maclnnis: And Mr. Caskenette
was so surprised that he dropped
bis handful of masheti potatoes.

McCalIum: Wili you guys cut
it out and corne to order?

Honorable members: Boo!

M M

odds
n

ends

Men's Suits
2 and 3 Button

Reg. to $100

$29.99
Men's Sports Coat

2 and 3 Button
Reg. to $65

$19.99
Shirts

Sport and Dress

$2.99
Sweaters

Medium Weight

$9.99

Thurs., Fri., Sati.
February
26-27-28

I q q

Men's
Bulky Sweaters
Turtie - Crews

Reg to $40

$14.99
Men's Shoes
Reg. ta $35

$9.99
Ski Jackets

1/2 price

Overcoats

1/2 price

Men's
Casual Trousers

Not Flares

$4.99
Men's

Dress Trousers
Not Flares
Reg. $25

$14.99
Men's Duffle and

Car Coats

1/2 price
Ladies' Blouses

$1.99
Reg. to $9

Ladies' Dresses
Reg. to $50

$9.99
Free Nylons

Drap in-if we have
your size - yau get
one pair free

Ladies' Sweaters
Reg. ta $13.95

$8.99
Ladies' Skirts,

Slacks, Jumpers
and Jackets

$6.99
Many items are countersoiled or facled, have been used for display or have
buttons missing. Many items we just want to get rid of. Yours for cash!
Ail reductions are from 60%c to 80%7o.Ail items have broken sizes and colors.

No exchan ges Men's
or roi unds Jtau"j, $,qtui" ph. 433-8183

Alterations _________________Ladies'

extra 11155 - 87 Avenue ph. 439-3393

1 1
ACCURATE OPTICAL
LABORATORIES LTD.

South Side Office:
10903- 80th Avenue
Tel ephone 433-7305

University Branch-just off campus

Main Office:
12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-7514

CONVENIENT PARKING

$AVE - $AVE - $AVE - $AVE

15'/o

Student Discount
Discount valici on tires and
. ail new merchandise

on presentation of ID carci

Harvey's OK Tire Store
l3th Avenue and 97th Street

Ph. 476-6464
$AVE - $AVE - $AVE - $AVE

THE THING WITH THE BEARD is flot a stùdent radical.
But it might be a fraternity -non who hosn't woshed for
a week in preparation for Sugorbush. This annual sweot-
out takes place on Saturdoy ond the men of IFC will
saw logs, tug on ropes and impress their friends. And if
that isn't enough, there's a bond too. Dinwoodie Lounge,
7:30 p.m.

sale
NORALTA MOTORS

hurs the car for yoiv
duing their

PRE-EIASTEIR SALE
EXAMPLE Stock No. 1115
1970 HORNET-six cylinder, heavy duty battery,
block heater, decorator group, padded dlash, seat
belts, bock-up lights . ... ...... . $2 5
ONLY -......- .... -- 2 5
EXAMPLE Stock No. 1079,
1970 REBEL 550, 6 passenger, Station Wagon, six
cylinder, automnatic transmission, tinted windshield,
electric wipers, and washer, light group, 70 amp.
battery, heovy duty suspension, block heaters, padded
dash, seat belts.$3 2
O N LY - .... ............. .... ...- . 3 2

AT

NORALTA MOTORS LTD.
"The Home of the Rebels"

5425 Calgary Troul
Ph. 434-1414 (Next to the Riyiera)


